
 
 

THE SPA AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, NEW YORK DEBUTS INNOVATIVE NEW 

SERIES OF ESPA-BASED FACIALS 

 

Hong Kong, 30 September 2015 – The award-winning Five-Star Spa at Mandarin Oriental, 

New York is delighted to launch a series of three results-driven facials for both women and 

men featuring natural beauty products from ESPA.  

 

“We are excited to expand our diverse collection of spa treatments with the introduction of 

these dynamic new facials using natural, powerful products from luxury skincare brand 

ESPA,” said Gaylen Brown, Spa Director. “Each facial is unique and highly effective, 

providing both women and men with immediate visible results in addition to healthy and 

rejuvenated skin.” 

 

The new facial treatments available at The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, New York include: 

 

Advanced Enzyme Facial  

The Advanced Enzyme Facial is a powerful treatment designed to boost cell regeneration and 

provide an instantly smooth and radiant complexion. The experience begins with a deep 

cleanse that is followed by an intense enzyme peel containing botanical extracts and pumpkin 

enzymes to deeply exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. After a soothing massage using rose 

quartz crystals to help cool and calm, a lifting and smoothing mask containing concentrated 

seaweed extracts, argan oil and menthol is applied to give skin a plumper and firmer 

appearance. The Advanced Enzyme Facial is available at USD 230 on weekdays and USD 

245 on weekends for a 50-minute experience or USD 350 on weekdays and USD 365 on 

weekends for an 80-minute treatment. 

 

ProSkin Brightening Facial 

The ProSkin Brightening Facial has been created to restore skin’s vitality and reveal a bright 

and youthful-looking complexion. Suitable for all skin types and ages, the facial features a 

combination of ESPA’s unique ProRadiance product line with a deep cleansing to remove 

dead skin cells. An advanced age-defying massage using rose quartz crystals helps to 

rejuvenate the skin and is followed by a lifting mask and revolutionary Skin Radiance 

Intensive Serum to powerfully brighten, firm and even skin tone, leaving the complexion  

-more- 
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smooth, supple and healthy. The 80-minute ProSkin Brightening Facial is available at USD 

350 on weekdays and USD 365 on weekends. 

 

Men’s Focus Facial 

Developed especially for men, the Men’s Focus Facial is an effective, age-defying facial 

specifically tailored for men’s skin and designed to deliver immediate results. The treatment 

incorporates ESPA’s revolutionary professional Enzyme Peel, which contains the highest 

levels of completely natural fruit acids and alpha hydroxy acids to dramatically aid tired 

looking skin and reduce fine lines and wrinkles. The treatment also features a  deep neck and 

shoulder massage. The Men’s Focus Facial is available at USD 230 on weekdays for a 50-

minute treatment and USD 350 or USD 365 for an 80-minute treatment. 

 

Bookings at The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, New York may be made directly at +1 (212) 805 

8800 or by emailing monyc-spa@mohg.com.  

 

About Mandarin Oriental, New York 

A stunning fusion of modern design with stylish Oriental flair, Mandarin Oriental, New York 

features 244 elegant guestrooms and suites — all with breathtaking views of Manhattan and 

Five-Star hospitality. Luxurious amenities include Asiate, the hotel’s elegant restaurant; 

MObar created by noted interior designer, Tony Chi; the Lobby Lounge with dramatic views 

of Central Park; a 14,500-square-foot, Five-Star Mandarin Oriental Spa; and a state-of-the-art 

fitness center with a 75-foot lap pool. In addition, there is premium meeting and event space, 

including a 6,000 square-foot pillar-less ballroom with three walls of windows overlooking 

Central Park. Located in Columbus Circle’s Time Warner Center, Mandarin Oriental, New 

York is in an idyllic location just steps away from world-class dining, shopping and 

entertainment, including the Broadway Theater District, Lincoln Center, Central Park, Jazz at 

Lincoln Center and the Time Warner Center’s collection of upscale retail shops and 

restaurants. 

 

-more- 
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About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the most 

luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from a well-respected Asian hotel 

company into a global brand, the Group now operates, or has under development, 46 hotels 

representing 11,000 rooms in 25 countries, with 21 hotels in Asia, nine in The Americas and 

16 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates or has under 

development, 16 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.  

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version 

of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-

winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews 

with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available 

on our Social Media channels.  

 

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Corporate Office   

Danielle DeVoe (ddevoe@mohg.com)   

Group Communications – The Americas  

Tel: +1 (212) 830 9380 

 

Jeremy Viray (jviray@mohg.com) 

Group Communications – The Americas 

Tel: +1 (212) 830 9383 

www.mandarinoriental.com  

 

Mandarin Oriental, New York 

Lisa Caruso (lcaruso@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications 

Tel: +1 (212) 805 8849 

 

Allison Vajda (avajda@mohg.com) 

Senior Public Relations & Marketing Manager 

Tel: +1 (212) 805 8820 

www.mandarinoriental.com/newyork  
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